After a decade in office, the Harper Conservative government has failed Operating Engineers and has failed Canadians. Harper’s attacks on labour unions and cuts to infrastructure investment and public services has hurt the middle-class and sent the economy into recession.

Your vote on October 19th can provide the change Canada needs for the future.
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD ON OCTOBER 19.

The Harper Conservative government is taking us backwards. Our economy is in decline, now facing eight straight years of deficits. Harper’s plan? More cuts and austerity measures. That’s not a plan, it’s surrender.

To reverse this trend we must invest—in our people, in our infrastructure, and in our industries. Create jobs by building and repairing our roads, bridges and transit systems. Train a new generation of skilled workers by expanding apprenticeship opportunities. Work with business and industry leaders to put our members to work, not temporary foreign workers.

The two main opposition parties have plans that will make these critical investments. Take the time to educate yourself on how they would build a better Canada for Operating Engineers and our families. Make a plan to vote.

IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE. GET THE FACTS.

www.engineersaction.ca